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UM BROCHURE, 'GRADUATE STUDY 
IN CHEtviiSTRY,' WINS FIRST PRIZE 
FOR UNIVERSITY IN IPMA CONTEST 
MISSOULA--
A publication entitled "Graduate Study in Chemistry," published by University of ~·1ontana 
Printing Services, has won a first prize for the University in a multicolor publication 
category of the 1973 Graphic Arts Contest sponsored by the In-Plant Printing Management 
Association (IP~~), Abington, Pa. 
A plaque in recognition of the award was sent to A. P. Madison, director of printing 
services at UM, following the annual IPI tA conference in May at Chatham Center in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
The publication which earned the award for the University is a 12-page, ~-by-11-inch 
brochure dealing with University facilities and accommodations in general and various phases 
of graduate academic programs offered by the UM Department of Chemistry. Departmental 
faculty are listed in the brochure. 
More than a dozen black-and-white photos are included in the publication and the back 
cover is highlighted by a four-color reproduction of the University Science Complex. 
Supervisor of printing the brochure was Donald E. Kludt, assistant director of UM 
Printing Services. Photography in the publication \~as by Gordon Lemon, director of photo-
graphy forUM Information Services. Diane Cecily, ill1 Information Services publications 
editor, and her assistant, Tom Schultz, were in charge of layout and overall design of the 
brochure. 
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